Luk Chat Kwong Wedding
Chu Sau Lin, in Toronto
“Love is a flower which turns into fruit at marriage”. This is what was printed on the
wedding invitation card.
On June 8, William Luk Chak Kwong, one of the last bachelors in class 74, tied the knot
with Miss Kathy Fu. We were pleased to be invited to their wedding banquet to share
their joy.
Altogether, there were 10 of us to attend. Chow Kai Ming was a Pui Ching alumni model
because only he came with his wife and wore a “red/blue” Pui Ching tie. Others included
Chow Ki Fai, Chiu Shien Ling, Lee Bo Luen, Yeung Ngoc Pang, Tang Kam Fat, Kwong
Yeuk Mei’s husband (Tang Kam To), Wong See Jit and me. Before the dinner, all of us
enjoyed the cocktail and chatting. Topics were from the Pui Ching trademark to the
World Cup, just like other Pui Ching alumni activities.
During the dinner, the newly weds were requested to play some games. Our group was
matured enough and did not request anything, just tapping the cups with chopsticks once
in a while. One of the games was interesting: “Lead by the Kiss”. William was
blindfolded and led to walk around. The bride gave him directions to get back to the head
table. The directions were: When she kissed William’s nose, he should go straight; if she
kissed his left cheek, he should turn right; and if she kissed his right cheek, he should turn
left. Sometimes, William mixed up the meanings of the kisses and turned to the wrong
direction. There was once he even turned around (180 degree). (Man’s nature?)
Somebody said he did that intentionally in order to get more kisses from his bride.
Finally, William could get back to the head table with his newly-wed bride’s numerous
kisses. We had a lot of laughs and fun during the whole evening.

The bride is an outgoing and lively person when compared with William. It’s a good
match because they complement each other. I/We congratulate them and wish them a
happy new family filled with love and joy.

